
Our growing company is searching for experienced candidates for the position of
user experience design. Thank you in advance for taking a look at the list of
responsibilities and qualifications. We look forward to reviewing your resume.

Responsibilities for user experience design

Work collaboratively and iteratively with product managers, software
development teams and other stakeholders, displaying a keen empathy for
the libraries’ patrons and the ‘end user’
Spearhead visual design and ux for all digital products
Build a strong design culture and establish design practices and processes
that motivate the team to create and deliver impactful work
Creatively solve design problems to ensure Accessibility and usability *by
default* across-the-board
Rapidly develop concepts for the early stages of products and new phases of
work that combine creativity with results of user testing and research
Work closely with Product Management to drive product strategy &
development roadmaps
Work closely with other departments and stakeholders on matters of
branding and institutional design standards
Assist in user research and take user feedback to identify problems and
opportunities
When meeting with a diverse group of stakeholders you can listen attentively
and digest their needs into user stories, wireframes and high-level visual
designs
We love to challenge each other with new discoveries in tools, methods,
apps, and just about anything that excites us as designers and tie that all into
the work we do
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Experience managing cross-functional/co-located teams and teams that
include internal and external resources
Demonstrated ability of building a strong design team
Minimum of 5 years of excellence in User Experience Design, specifically
Information Architecture and Interaction Design
In depth knowledge of qualitative user research methodologies, especially
ethnography and contextual inquiry • Exemplary ability to build positive,
collaborative relationships across teams/groups/functions
Over 8 years of web-based Design and UX experience
Work with executive team, business owner(s), product managers and
marketing team to conceptualize user experience designs that will advance
the company's products and business


